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Efforts have been made to idt'n~.ify [ud ITl1L1r:11Ze lts ~'_C'.ircc's. These 
~ead sources can be fOdna ,just about nLY1,'herc. The E~\'ircnmental 
Protection Agency has found 
contaminate through t he a j r, aus t, :ocd, ~J.SO 1 i lie, a~1d peol i ng 
paint. Recently drinking \,;lter s;Jpp::'ics haYE:' been targeted "'Lth 
significantly 10her lead l i;-:l i L s , pa r~. icular , ' CD1Pll3.S.l S on 
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in the c:r::ll;,ing h'ater cd (} controlled sC:lolastic environment 
study 1:10:-,; Lered lead and other hea\'y metals 111 a fairly la~'ge 
population of academic drillkin; hater coolers. I~l addi tiol; to 
rr:onitori:lg ,~<?:-la levels, kinetic studies ,,'e!~e conducted to determine:, 
Foe u ~-; in; r: art i c u 1: 1 r l:, 0 r; the i r;; p [1 C t t hat 1 e ad has 0 n t :1 e b C) (,2 Y , 
'4-1 L is knOhl1 that. In the blood, le[1d has a half-life ~ or 
Xevertheless, it seems that the more 20mplex the tissue, the longer 
the retention of lead (ie. the brain). The adul t skeletcn can 
store lead for more than tell years. Essentiall~', the problem seems 
to start v;ith abscrption rather t:13n retention. There arc ~\'C 
methods for the absorption of lead. One method lS t'ne 
gastrointestinal absorption, is 
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large chunk of lead 
lack of solubility. 
IS less liLely be 
It much more 
absorbed ~hen broken dCKfl, as in ~he case of lead dissclYing in 
~ater. In addition, age IS a determinant of absorption also. The 
younger the indi\'idual, the morc I'etention and absorption that 
individual may encounter. It is e,,'en possi;"le to cause brain 
damage in children Kith large exposures to lead. Overall physical 
and mental deyelopment and functioning in children can be affected 
\,'ith c\'en lower c~~posures. Here in lies the reason ~hy this study 
took place In a scholastic enyironment: ~e ~anted to understand 
and be a~are the dangers to Khich ~e could possibly exposing young 
people. (Lansdohn and Yule, 1986) 
Within this study, thirty-three Ball State CniYersity campus 
buildings here sampled in a one month time frame. These buildings 
here diYided into five geographic sectors, yielding three hundred 
and fifty total hater samples. Important preliminar~- results 
shol,'ed no correlation between high lead leyels and geographic 
sectors or b~' buildings. The high lead le\'els appeared to be 
random and not caused by the old 1800's underground campus 
,,'aterpipe distribution or by the individual building plumbing. 
Therefore, since it seemed to be a random process, it ~as probably 
concentrated in the hater coolers. 
The strict sample protocol consisted of sampling the old model 
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1953, the He:::;.l'Lh Cen, e I' ::'962, i r, 
1967, and the ,\::."chitccture builclin::; in 1983. 
samples of lOOml [rom the initial use of Lhe fountain (ie no 
purging) ,,'ere collected ~ n :~algene bottles ,,'hich "ere pC'e\'iov~l:, 
rinsed Kith deionized h~t('r The p:-: Dnd conducti"ity mcc::surerr:c.!lLs 
here both conducted hithin one hour of sampling. 
;[:\0, . A blank of 1 DCInl of 2 umho deionized hater .,;as also 
~rcser\'ed ,,'i tll E'\~(), and run "'i th each group of samples. 
kinetics experiments, only 10ml of hater samples here obtained i~ 
\algenc bct'Lles and preserved by lOul of H\O~. 
S pee i fie a II y foe u sin g 0 n t he a n a 1 y tic a 1 ana 1 y sis , the p E ,,' a s 
conducted hithi~ one hour of sampling on a Orion Research ~igita1 
IOllanal~-zer/501 and a Corning pH combination elecLrode. The V~r 
meter has calibrated on pH= ~.OO and 7.00 buffers. Conducti\-ity 
has TIl e Zt :; ,_~ red Kithin one hour of sampling 0'- YSI 
Conductancc/Rpsistance ~eter, YSI ~fodel 3~, hith a dip ce:1 
constant of E=lOO + 2% .. --\fter the H,\O~ preserYation, the tr;J,ce 
metal analysis, being the heart of the stud~, Kas usually conducted 
\o,'ithin t~elve hours of sampling. Fisher .\tomic .--\bsorption 
standards (lOOOppm) here u~,ed to prepare a set of f i \'e standards 
for each element ( 5 , 10, 25, ;) 0, lOOppb) . :\ blank and these fi ,'e 
s~andards he rE' run at. the beginning of each analysis run. 
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~Jeanv;hilc, at least thO star;daris here placed intermittently along 
,,-itll the fountbin saml,le:.:; ill order to super\-ise the qualit~- and 
consistency of the £ra~hlLe tubes. Beer's La\', plots and linear 
equations here utilized for each analysis run. Typical linearity 
\,-as at 99.99% or bettcr and if there \-;ere any de\-iations, the 
standards were remade. 
Besides testing for lead, he also looked at some other elements 
or conditions that could have been involved in the plumbing. The 
chart beloh- shm,-s thc resul Ls of these tests. \"one of these 
elements or conditions shohed any correlation Kith lead. 
NONE OF THESE ELEMENTS OR 
CONDITIONS SHOWED ANY 
CORRELATION WITH Ph 
.. Fe Cr Ni Cd Na pH Cond. 
High 2141)P 8ppb 12PI)b 17ppb 29ppm 9.13 1750 
b umho 
Low <2ppb <2ppb <2PI)b <2ppb 7ppm 7.29 900 
umho 
Avg 66ppb 4ppb 3PI)b 4ppb Ilppm 7.91 1275 
umho 
Detect 6% 50% 63% 19% .... --- ---
Limits below below below below 
* Using the Pb samples which were over IOppb, 60% of the Na tests were 
on the High and Low sides of the Average. 
** The most coDunon pH = 7.80 - 8.00 (38% of the samples). Of the Ph 
samples over lOppb, 42% of pH were below the Average; 68% were above. 
*** Of the Pb samples over lOppb, all conductivity tests were closely grouped 
on eitller side of the Average. 
~lany of these elements had a good portion of their samples 
registering beloh the detection limits. Lsing the lead samples 
hhich were lOppb or over, all these elements seemed to be grouped 
about the mean. In turn, we assume no correlation with lead among 
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-these e~em(:nts. 
v;ith leCiu. 
leyel sampling, 2c\cl occurreQ~ 
CLOSELY ASSOCIATED WITH Ph 
LEVELS 
Zn Cu 
HIGH 2,711 ppb 2,461 ppb 
LOW 2 ppb 3 ppb 
AVERAGE 124 ppb 181 ppb 
1ST HALF OF 45 ppb Zn and 81 ppb Cu and 
SAMPLES 2.5 Pb 3.48 Pb 
%OF 1ST HALF 5% 21~ 
OVER lOppb Pb 
2nd HALF OF 438 ppb Zn and 722 ppb Cu and 
SAMPLES 7.1 Pb 5.94 ppb Pb 
%OF 2nd HALF 95% 79% 
OVER 10 ppb Ph 
~e also see the same type ef trend with the Copper. 
For the trace metal instrumentation, the Perkin Elmer ~Jodel 
5500 Spectrophotometer was used in the conyentional mode In 
combination with the Perkin Elmer HGA 500 Graphite Furnace. This 
instrumentation analysis required pyrolytically coated tubes. 
Cltimately, the Xa analysis Kas run on a Plasma Therm 90 IeI' Ar 
plasma emission source. Here the normal mode \,·as required for 
Prec~sion for the graphite furnace was typically 2.9% 
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the bac kgro,-,nd. The background hc~lS :ncasured for each cf these 
using a thousand samples. 
TRACE METAL INSTRUMENTATION· 
Element 1\ ,DID DL (:k-) 
Pb 283.3 2ppb 
Cr 357.9 2ppb 
Ni 232.2 2ppb 
Cu 324.9 2ppb 
Fe 248.6 Ippb 
Zn 214.1 5ppb 
Na 589.0 ICP not measured 
Each individual sample was analyzed in triplicate, with precision typically 
in the 2-5% range. Occasionally, a sample precision reached l.2%, but was 
then reaualyzed. 
Each individual sample Kas analyzed in triplicate, Kith precision 
typically in the 2-5% range. Occasionally, a sample precision 
reached 12'7~ , but has then reanal ~'zed. Due to Zinc's horrendous 
background, it has very difficult to analyze. On the other hand, 
Sodium \,-as at such a high leyel that \,-e did not need to test 
further. 
,,'hen this study begall, the Federal Drinking \,'ater Limit \\'as 
50ppb. This has recently lowered in 1991 to 20ppb. For Kater 
cooler replacement, our target area of concern \\-as Fb le\-els at 
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lOppb and abo\-e. Looking at the follm,ing Pb le\-cl distribution 
-lppb. 
WHEN STUDY BEGAN, FEDERAL 
DRINKING WATER LIMIT WAS 
50 ppb. THIS WAS LOWERED 
IN 1991 TO 20ppb. 
PbLEVEL 
DISTRIBUTION 
HIGH = 122ppb 
LOW .. <2ppb 
AVG .. 4ppb 
<2ppb = S1.1% 
2.0-2.9 = 16.7% 
S.0-S.9 .. 10.6% 
4.0-4.9 .. 5.6% 
5.0-5.9 .. 7.6% 
6.0-6.9 .. 5.0% 
7.0-7.9 -2.5% 
S.0-S.9 • S.5% 
9.0-9.9 _ 2.0% 
* 15.1% OR 1 IN6FOUNTAINSARE 
IN 'l'HE AREA OF CONCERN FOR 
REPLACEMENT 
The shaded region represents our area of concern. This means 15.1% 
or one in six water coolers fall into this category for possible 
replacement. In essence, this hazard is not a major problem at 
Ball State University. 
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From here, \,"e decided to look at ant' l::l!';;e buildirlg corr:pIc:': and 
Breaking the buildi:1g 1.ij) ~:ilo three sections and fi\e floors ',\".:1S 
pertinent in order to see if the location "it-hin the building had 
any bearing on the lead le\cls. 
Survey of 30 Fountains in One 
Large Building Complex 
April 1991 at Peak Midweek Usage 
WEST CENTER EAST 
WING WING 
Pb,ppb Pb,ppb Pb,ppb 
GROUND 3 <2 <2 
<2 6 
2 
-
FLOOR 1 <2 none <2 
<2 
FWOR2 <2 4 <2 
<2 2 7 
19 
FLOORS <2 <2 4 
<2 2 12 
FLOOR 4 <2 8 <2 
<2 <2 <2 
2 
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Looking at the table above, one can see the majority of the coolers 
registered belo" the detection limits. Once again, this does not 
seem to indicate a major problem. 
~ean"hile, this lead us to look at the amount of usage the 
,-
f 0 u n t a ins \," erE r e c e i \" i n g \,' i t h i nth e S a TIl e b u i 1 din g . Peak usage 
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tended to run during the midc.~e of tlle semester, m::"ddle 
etla of L1e year LJreak on a \jonda;, mornir.g. -:'lu::- bLlildil1~ has 
generally deserted all heekend and therefore not much fountain 
usage occured. During the first summer session in the middle of 
the ~eek at eight o'clock a.m., the moderate usage has determined. 
Comparison of Ph Levels 
at Peal[, Minimal, and Moderate 
Usage 
(all ppb, Pb) 
· .•••.•••.•.•• iV .•. I·· •. I·!:.illl.i··.I·· •• Peak Minimal Moderate 
................... 
CP-ll <2 16 ---
CP-52 6 28 15 
CP-92 2 21 6 
CP-253 19 19 5 
CN-215 4 15 <2 
CP-409 <2 4 .--. 
Peak C- . .,~ 4-11-91 mid semester, mid week, mid day 
Minimal Usoge- 5-6-91 end of year break; Monday 'lAM 
Moderate Usage= 5-15-91 1st summer session, mid week SAM 
One can easily detect a slight fluxLlation in relation to usage. 
For example, at peak usage site CP-52 shows 6ppb. In contrast, the 
minimal usage for the same site rose to 28ppb of lead. At 15ppb we 
found the moderate usage. Here a waving pattern becomes apparent. 
Looking at some of the other buildings and targeting the highest 
lead level sites, usage seemed to be a factor in lead concentration 
once again. Taking a closer look at the Practical Arts Building, 
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one can see that at m:nllii[ll usage c:l:rir~g -::11>:' summer break, ~~he leac 
had time to climb to 131~l::b by early mOl'l1ing ~londay. 
1 t ' 'd 1 I . J . - 'lsr --e tl'le leL",d le_"-el", fell to 
-L a e r, una e r m 1 "e e ,'/ m J m 0 r n l n g cd=>., - ~. -
9ppb. _-'\gain KG see \-al'iability due to usage of the coolers. 
Highest Lead Level Site 
Variability as a Function of Usage 
(all ppb, Pb) 
lst 1st 1st 
Summer Summer Summer Summer 
Break Session Session Session 
7AM lOAM 7AM lOAM 
--
Monday Monday Monday Wednesday 
Health 122 17 39 38 
Center 125 31 80 44 
Pratical 120 <2 13 9 
Arts 16 <2 15 11 
27 17 29 25 
Elliot Hall 28 11 29 20 
Business 16 <2 24 3 
The ne:'~t step was to get an idea of the lead dosage people 
actually recei\-e \\'hen they drink from these h-ater coolers. ~\-e 
moni tared one faun ta i n on three d i f ferent Spr ing days and l,ept 
track of the number of people using the coolers \\'hile timing each 
individual drink. The hide range in the climatic temperatures has 
noted in order to see if drink time ,,-auld \-ary ,,-ith the outside 
temperature. A trend did appear ,,-hich sugges:,ed that as the 
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temperature increased, the drink time increased. 
AVERAGE DRINK 
TEMP. 3lfF 48°F G3F 
fOF 
SUBJECTS 30 39 39 
PERBR. 
'I'lMED DRINK 1.78 (sec) ±. 1.86 (sec) ± 2.97 (sec) ± 
1.19 (sec) 1.39 (sec) 2.07 (sec) 
HIGH 4.34 sec 6.46 sec 7.87 sec 
.52 
By finding the average fountain floK to be approximately ~O mL per 
second, the drink volume Kas then easily calculated. 
AVERAGE FOUNTAIN FLOW = 40ml/sec 
DRINK 71.12 ml±. 74.36 ml + 118.5 ml.± 
VOLUME 47.84 ml 55.44 mI 82.96 ml 
ruGH 173.6 ml 258.4 ml 314.8 ml 
WW 20.8 ml 23.2 ml 16ml 
From here the lead dosage can be determined for these particular 
daJ-s and dr inks. The average highest dosage of lead per drink at 
122ppb Kas found to be 10.91 ug per drink. The highest maximum 
dosage Kas determined by looking at the highest lead level fountain 
site and the highest drink volume which was reported. This showed 
the possibili ty of having a lead dosage as high as 38. ·Hug per 
drink. 
WORST DOSAGE SCENARIO (122 pph. Ph) 
Ph DOSAGE 8.68.ug± 9.07.ug ±. 14.46,..g ± 
5.84"" 6.76.ug 10.12ug 
HIGH 21.18/"" 31.52,ug 38.41t.cg 
WW 2.54ug 2.83. 1.95pg 
* THE AVERAGE WORST DOSAGE OF Ph PER DRINK AT 122pph = 10.91 
Llgldrink 
**THE WORST MAX WAS A'r 38.41agldrink 
1 1 
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The next step Kas to lock at the Kinetics of the ~ater coolers. 
This relationship shoh's the pH clS a :l:r:~tion of flush t.ime. 
8.10 -=l 
8.00 
7.90 
7.70 
7.60 
7.50 
0.00 
pH 
OF 
AS A FUNCTION 
FLUSH TIME 
Cu 
Zn 
Ni 
Fe 
CONDUCTIVI1Y SHOWED A VERY 
SLIGHT INCREASE OVER THIS 
TIME PERIOD 
100.00 200.00 300.00 
Time (sec) 
400.00 
Initially, the pH starts out approximately 7.65 and increases to 
about 7.85 Kithin tKO minutes. From here the pH tends to le¥el 
off. As one can see, conductivity showed a very slight increase 
o\-er this time period. Since Copper, Iron, !\ickel, and Zinc 
precipitate and form hydroxide, it is possible that this caused the 
--OH to decrease and be leached out. This is not a major change 
but we do say it is a trend. 
Xext, we focused on the Kinetics of the lead. By continuously 
running the fountain for two minutes Khile carefully taking lOmL 
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samples ever~ fifteen seconds, the flush kinetics ma~ be 
determined. Thi sis a t Y1:' i ea 1 e~Jtmple 0 f the re 1 a t iOllship be thee;: 
lead concentra~ion and time. 
20.00 
r--.. 
...0 
0... 
0...16.00 
'-..-/ 
...0 
CL 12.00 
c 
0 
+-' 
0 
L. 
+-' 
C 
Q) 
U 
C 
0 
U 
8.00 
4.00 
0.00 
0.00 
HEALTH CENTER 
system 
40.00 80.00 120.00 
Time (sec.) 
13 
160.00 
.-.., 
Later, Ke looked at a more detailed Kinetics stud~ dealing Kitl) 
hOI\ the lead leached out of the foc~nL:,in. In the figure belo,,", the 
initial concentl'ation of lead Kas approximatel~ 21ppb. 
slight illcrease as the pre\"iousl~' sedate ,,"ater mo\'es through the 
system. 
...0 
30.00 ] 
25.00 j 
-i 
0.. 
0..20.00 
...0 
0... 15.00 
U 
Z 
o U 10.00 
5.00 
0.00 
0.00 200.00 400.00 600.00 800.00 
TIME, sec 
Then, a very noticeable exponential decline becomes evident as 
the level drops from 29.5ppb to 3.5 ppb within a ten minute period. 
Here was a water cooler which could initially have the potential to 
be dangerous. Kevertheless, after ten minutes of flushing it has 
decreased to minimal levels . 
To illustrate the logarithmic relationship, Ke plotted the log 
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of the time in seccnds \-erSllS the concentration of lead in parts 
~er billion. 
concentrate on the l'atv of decay. 
there is cl decCly of -17.5. Oth2r similar ~)lots 11[:\e been foune. to 
have decay constants of -16.0 and -22.0. 
20.00 ] 
16.00 
...0 
0.. 
0.. 
12.00 
...0 
0... 
u 
c 
o 
U 
8.00 
4.00 
0.00 
1.60 
K=-17.S 
-16.0 
-22.0 
• 
2.20 2.40 2.60 2.80 (time,sec) 
It is important to note that this relationship does not represent 
a chemical kinetics test. Instead, it focuses on the kinetics due 
to the flushing of the ~ater out of the system. Ho~ever, chemical 
kinetics does seem to be associated ~ith the restoration of lead 
1 1 ~eve-l..s. 
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le\els ccul~ be rEstorc~. 
"---"25.00 
~ 
0.. 
0.. 
'--' 
20.00 
~ 
CL 
Z 15.00 
o 
\-
« 
0::: 1 0.00 
\-
Z 
W 
U 5.00 
Z 
0 
U 
Pb LEVEL 
RESTORATION 
, , 
~ C \ (?~ ___ ~:; 
0.00 
0.00 2000.00 4000.00 6000.00 8000.00 
TIME (sec) 
Above is a relationship Khich represents the lead restcration. 
After flushing, the concentration starts out rather 10\,-, but 
quickly rises to a level of appro~:imately 23ppb, Kh~ch happens to 
be comparable to the ini tial starting point. All of this took 
place Kithin an hour. In essence, Ke did not have to Kait a Khole 
Keekend to generate high levels of lead. 
_~nother e~~ample of the logarithmic relationship lS sho\,n belo\,-. 
There tends to be some scatter, but overall these results are quite 
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-remarkable. This particular run shows a restoration constant of 
7.3 and a similarity to First Order Kinetics. 
30.00 -
25.00 
..0 
0... 
0...20.00 
..0 
0.... 15.00 
U 
Z 
o U 10.00 
5.00 
0.00 
0.50 
K=7.3 
1.00 
• 
1 .50 2.00 2.50 3.00 3.50 
log (time, sec) 
• 
• 
In conclusion, the growth seems to seems to be one-half of the 
decline. 
To summarize, it is important to note that the water coolers 
which were tested were the older models. The problem seems to be 
random throughout the university because the majori ty of the 
coolers were found to be below the detection limits. It is still 
important to note that approximately 1 in 6 coolers fall into the 
area of concern for replacement. The most potentially dangerous 
usage of the cooler seems to be the first minute and a half of 
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flushing. After flu::::hing for appl'o~~imately ter: minutes, tbe lead 
to 
concentration. In e sse n C' E.', i t cl 0 t? S not t ii k e a \\' c eke 1l::1 '-- 8 ~"C s tor c 
the potentially loxic lead. Our st~dy concluded that Kith frequent 
fountain usage, the le\-el of lead rer.wined beloh" to:~ic lin;its. 
H01\-ever, the o&nger lies in the in&bllity to assure freCj,uent usage. 
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